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Mission Statement:  To discover and respond to our call 

TO KNOW JESUS     TO FOLLOW JESUS     TO SERVE JESUS 
in unique ministries. 

Discipleship Training Goes On 

 

Ben Steinke wrote in his Discipleship Manifesto, “Jesus isn’t just holy, he is in-

telligent and capable.  Jesus isn’t just “good,” he is “good at.”  Jesus isn’t just 

nice, he’s brilliant.  These things are part of the “curriculum” of discipleship.  

So we could say that disciples are learning to both be like Jesus (character) 

and do like Jesus (competency).” 

The goal is to “make disciples who make disciples.”   

When asked, “What would you say if I told you to go make disciples?” the re-

sponse has been, “How do I do that?” 

In August five people will again travel to South Carolina to receive more train-

ing.  We continue to meet weekly to work on the goal.  And Pastor Joel and Pas-

tor Wendy are being trained once a week in separate coaching sessions.   

All of these forms of training give answer to the question, “How do I do that?”   

People are being trained to in turn give training to others.  Over time the number 

of people in the process will not only increase, it 

will multiply.   

Remain prayerful for your brothers and sisters.  

Great blessing is ripening even as we speak. 

Pastor Joel 
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Conference at Living Word  

Lutheran Church, Grapevine 

August 3 & 4 

Pastor Mark Vander Tuig, who spoke the last night of 

our June VBS Mission Summit is the featured speaker 

at Living Word Lutheran, Pastor David Eibel’s church 

in Grapevine. 

Pastor VanderTuig will speak on Friday night and Sat-

urday.  He was both funny and substantive when he 

spoke at Hope in June.  His goal is to inspire and moti-

vate churches to be about the job Jesus has called us to 

be about.   

Other speakers will be Enrique Estrada, Ryan Grube, 

Pastor Eibel and our own Pastor Wendy. 

2012-2013 Confirmation 

Begins September 12th 

Confirmation will begin Septem-

ber 12th at 6:15 PM.  Class will 

end at 7:15 PM.  Pizza will be 

served as early as 5:30 PM. 

 

 

2012 Sunday  

Fall Schedule 

Begins September 9th 

Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba’s  

Media Ministry 
 

The Hope Council has committed 

to giving $5200 ($100/week)  

towards Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba’s media minis-

try.  With a gift of $50 or $100, you can sponsor 

one broadcast per week, reaching millions for 

Christ in Africa. You may also support multiple 

broadcasts, or give an honorary gift supporting 

the annual need of $20,600. Designate your gifts 

to: “Rev. Buba Media Ministry.” Sign up in the 

Narthex (lobby). 

INVESTING IN THE KINGDOM: 

Offerings minus Expenses… 

Actual YTD:  $1,432 

Budgeted YTD Income: -$3,101 

Overall Balance for operations: $28,945(Cash less li-

abilities) (6/30/2012) 
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Copies of an article written by Pastor Wendy 

and published in the Lutheran Forum, a well-

known theological journal are available for you 

to pick-up on the table in the Narthex. 

Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba’s  

Powerpoint Presentations 
If you would like copies of Rev. Dr. Gemechis 

Buba’s powerpoint presentations, contact Pastor 

Wendy by email (pastor.wendy@sbcglobal.net) 

or phone (214-477-0429).  We hope to make the 

video presentations of Rev. Buba and Rev. 

Mark Vander Tuig from Monday and Tuesday 

available as well. 

Continue Giving: Designated Fund Established 

Bible School …Evangelical Ethiopian Church Mekane Yesus (EECMY) 

You may continue to give offerings for the establishment of a Bible School in order to train leaders 

in the Northern region of Ethiopia which is largely Muslim. We collected about $1500 in offerings 

for this need during the Mission Summit when were honored to have Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba pow-

erfully share the Gospel with us. Rev. Buba is the Missions Director of the North American Lutheran 

Church which along with Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ is partnering in mission ef-

forts with the EECMY.  The total need for the Bible School is about $15,000. Other churches from 

both the NALC and LCMC will share in this effort. Please prayerfully consider how you might give 

and don’t forget to designate for this need on your offering envelope. 

Designated Fund Established for the Bible School …Evangelical Ethiopian Church Mekane 

Yesus (EECMY)  We collected about $1500 in offerings for this need during the Mission Summit. 

The North American Lutheran Church and Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ are partner-

ing with the EECMY to raise about $15,000. 

mailto:pastor.wendy@sbcglobal.net
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Considering Judgment on America 

Last month I asked was it time to consider the question “Was 9/11, 2001 part of the judgment of 

God on America?”  I sited a book by Jonathan Cahn called The Harbinger giving reasons to con-

sider the answer to the question may be, “Yes.”  I suggested 50+ million aborted children could be a 

likely scriptural answer for the judgment.  (While we are all not actively guilty for this tragedy, it 

appears fewer and fewer people are voicing opposition and doing something about it.)   

I also suggested that the 2007 Presidential Silver Dollars inscribing “In God We Trust” on the edge 

of the coin, rather than on the its face, may very well be a parable of where we are at as a coun-

try.  We (the nation as a whole) are more and more relegating God to the edge of our lives… gov-

ernment, schools, public life, law, etc.  I asked the question, “Has God merely given us what we 

have been asking for?  We have been moving Him to the edge of our lives.  Has God in turn, in a 

sense, merely said, “Ok, I will stand on the sidelines like you want.  But, this means when planes 

come flying in to attack you I will remain on the sideline then as well.  Then, perhaps, you will 

see the consequences of your action.” 

Asking the question is disturbing.  If the answer is yes, then we should all take personal stock of our 

lives and repent as we are convicted.  Secondly, we should pray intensely for our country and coun-

trymen.  God does not will to bring disaster.  He takes no pleasure in the pain of anyone.  If the na-

tion turns around he will give mercy.  But will we?   

There are additional question that come up in light of the question of judgment 

Does this mean the people who died on 9/11 died for being greater sinners than others?  Would all 

people in America be considered equally to blame?  Does this mean God is on the side of the 9/11 

conspirators over-against our country?     

Following are brief answers to these three questions.    

First of all, it would not mean individuals killed in the attack somehow were more guilty than oth-

ers who were not killed. 

Jesus said in Luke 13:4-5    “And what about those eighteen who were killed when the Tower of Sa-

loam fell?  Were they more guilty than others in Jerusalem?  It tell you, ‘No.’” 

Jesus’ words apply to all those killed in the twin towers, and flight 93 in Pennsylvania, and in the 

Pentagon attack.   

           (Continued on page 5.) 
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(Continued from page 4.) 

Secondly, not all people in America have affixed blame even if God is bringing judgment on Amer-

ica for the cumulative sin of many.  Daniel 1:6 tells us that Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach and Abend-

nego were taken into exile from Judah to Babylon.  Certainly these righteous people were not guilty 

of child sacrifice and other blatant sins for which God sent Judah into exile.  Nevertheless, the right-

eous were sent with the unrighteous.   This would generally be true in other incidents of judgment, 

and would certainly also be true now if America is under judgment. 

Lastly, the Al Qaeda conspirators’ motivation for hitting America is not endorsed in God’s allowance 

of them to strike us.  God’s motives for judgment and the conspirators motives for striking are not the 

same. We see this in Isaiah 10:5-19 where God allowed the Assyrians to strike Israel and then judged 

the Assyrians severely for striking Israel with unrighteous motivation.     God used the Assyrians to 

bring judgment to Israel and then showed he was not endorsing Assyria any sense by in turn judging 

Assyria.   The same would be true today in the case of the Al Qaeda conspirators. 

No doubt other questions will be expressed in the time ahead.  Please feel free to ask those questions 

openly.  The question of judgment is disturbing enough without having false ideas about judgment 

mixed into picture. 

Please continue to pray for ourselves and our nation.  Continue to seek discernment.   

 

Pastor Joel      
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GOD’S HOUSKEEPERS 

Ignorance truly is bliss.  I don’t have a clue as to how some “things” get addressed around here.  I just see the evi-

dence that “things” are done.  What a blessing to all of us.  Thanks to the helpers who keep us up and running. 

Areas brought to my attention for repair or consideration:  Several of the following have been on the docket for a cou-

ple of months but the items have not been forgotten. 

The entry into our parking lot from Straus Road continues to be addressed by the council.    

Bids have been received on the painting of the wood portion of the church building facing the playground as well 

as painting the “overhang” area under the roof line as needed. 

The water fountain by the restrooms has had no one offer any input as to the lack of water pressure.   

The gutter redesign continues. 

Bids have been received for an awning to be installed at the front entry of the church.  If sufficient funds are avail-

able, a second awning is being considered for the fellowship hall entry area. 

The bench that was removed from the front entry due to annihilation is sorely missed.  Several have expressed the 

desire for a new bench in that area.  No definite plan exists but the wheels are turning.  

And last but certainly not least: Does anyone know about the filters for our heating/air conditioning?  I would be 

willing to learn if someone is familiar with filter sizes and locations.  I have an eerie feeling about this area 

needing attention.  Every time I see the Mucinex commercial with the little green guys invading peoples’ pas-

sageways, I think about our filters not being changed for quite some time.  My thoughts are beginning to be 

disturbed.  

Some areas addressed in July: 

Zelda continues to see that our chairs are in order in the sanctuary and has been known to address a myriad of is-

sues that catch her attention.  Thank you Zelda. 

Thanks to Bill Knoll for his continued service as he keeps us clean & tidy. 

I know some folks stop by as time allows and pitch in with mowing, trimming shrubs and assisting in other ways. 

The kitchen continues to shine & is no longer “green”.  Someone was brave enough to dispose of the “mickey” 

attached to a trap in the area.  News you all love to hear.  

 Karine Samer has updated our directory and is working on the copying process.  Thank you Karine. 

As always, the alter guild, flower folks, musical maestros and assistants continue in their awesome service. 

 In his keep, 

  Debbie 
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CHURCH PROPERTY  

Property Coordinator: Debbie Rushbrook, cell number: 214-498-6732 

Indoor Lighting (inside light bulbs):                     Bill Knoll 

Outdoor Lighting (outside bulbs):               Scott Rushbrook 

Electric Systems/Fans:                                  Wayne Wooley 

Sanctuary Sound System:                             Scott & Kristine Clark 

HVAC:                                                               OPEN 

Change HVAC Filters:                                    OPEN 

Telephone:                                           Carl Metzger 

Appliances:                                                      Clay York 

Furniture/Cabinet Repair:                             Bill Burleson 

Small Engine Maintenance:                          Clay York 

Gas/Oil Buyer:                                                 Clay York 

Keys:                                                                 Karine Samer 

Computer Hardware/Software Maintenance:                 Carl Metzger 

Carpentry/Handyman Tasks/Basic Maintenance:     Leroy Linder, Clay York 

                                    (including playground) 

Plumbing:                    Wayne Wooley 

Piano/Organ:          Cathy Peterson 

Extermination/Bugs:         Bob Wessa 

Lawn Mowers/Edgers:         Mike Purkiss, Jack Trousdale, David Marjonen, 

                     Zelda Gates, Debbie Rushbrook, Ty Roberson 

Touch-up Painting:                   Bill Knoll 

Gardens:                    Cathy Peterson, Debbie Rushbrook-front sign 

                     Cathy Peterson-flowerbed by A/C units 

                     Barbara York 

                     Kathy Still      

                                                                         Mark Hill (Shrub Trimming) 

Food Pantry delivery                                                     Grover & Lillian Radke 

Organization of Clean-up Days (if needed):     Debbie Rushbrook 

Periodic Cleaning of Gutters:       Ty Roberson (small section) 

Carpet Cleaning:                   Lynn & Pat Foster 

Kitchen:                                                                          Mary Strand & Jan Koska 

Hymnal Maintenance:        Zelda Gates 

Attic:                    Debbie Rushbrook 

Windows:                   OPEN 

Choir Robe Cleaning:        Diane Pleasants 

Nursery Toys/Room:        OPEN 

Sanctuary Preparation (chairs/hymnals):     Zelda Gates 

Christmas Tree:         Jill Heyerdahl & youth 

Sunday School Resource Room:       OPEN        
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Prayers and Words of Encouragement 

Our homebound members and friends enjoy visits, 

calls and cards.  Please take a few minutes out for 

those who can no longer get out and about. 

 
In Memory of George & Jackie Milyo 
Thomas & Betsy Milyo 
 
In Memory of Brenda Kyle 
Dwayne and Carolee Juergens—Designed Library Fund 
 
In Memory of Nellie Gay Brimer , Mother of Barbara 
York) 
Dwayne and Carolee Juergens—Designed Library Fund 
Candy Moltz 
Carol Newman 

 

 

Homebound Residents 
 

Recovering at home ~  
 

These members appreciate your prayers and 
words of encouragement. 
 

Marv Christensen 

812 Vince Lane 

DeSoto, TX 75115-4410 

972.223.5172 

Email address: marvinchristensen@att.net 
 

Fran Christensen 

Park Manor 

207 E. Parkerville Road Rm. #211 

DeSoto, TX 75115-6251 
 

Norman & Lynn Emmons  

2210 Stafford Drive 

Arlington, Texas 76012-4141 

817.461.4540 

Email address: n-emmons@sbcglobal.net 
 

Judy Knoll 

419 Windhurst Drive 

Grand Prairie, TX 75052-6133 

972.642.5355 

Email address: judy.knoll@gpisd.org 
 

Carole Newman  

401 Shadowwood Trail 

Red Oak, Texas 75154-1425 

Email address: swissmiss@att.net 

 

Kathy Purkiss ~ Recovering from surgery  

513 Sharp Drive 

DeSoto, Texas 75115-5511 

972.223.6509 

Email address: kpurkiss@swbell.net 

 

Joanna Snow  

Mailing Address: 21 Devon Court 

Mansfield, Texas 76063-4890 

 

 

 

Memorials 

 

Scott & LeAnn Jones  8/02 

Mark & Bea Kilguss  8/04 

Pete & Donna Hackney  8/05 

Michael & Debbie Emmons  8/10 

Rob & Lynn Halowec  8/14 

Ashenafi & Bitania Bereket  8/19 

Doug & Jill Heyerdahl  8/20 

Carl & Lyn Metzger  8/21 

Dorsey & Jeanne Blue  8/24 

Dwayne & Carolee Juergens  8/31 

              

James 5:16 NRSV 
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Galatians 3:26-28... In a day and age when 
women were largely considered fringe and un-
important Paul makes a very bold and radical 
statement about women and about other fringe 
groups ... saying there no distinctions. 

 Contributor: Pastor Wendy 

The next Faith Circle Meeting  will be  

September 11th at 7:30 pm. 

Send Us Your Favorite or 

Most Significant Bible Verses 
 

Each month we are featuring, in the Hope Women’s 

Page, Bible Verses that the ladies of Hope consider 

a favorite or as significant in their lives. We would 

like you to share your verses with our readers. 

Please send your verses to Karine Samer at hopese-

cretary@sbcglobal.net or leave it in her mail box at 

church. 

Contributors: June ~ Shared in Dr. Lezlie Burwell-

Pender’s presentation at the Women’s Retreat  

July ~ Kathy Longstreet  

August ~ Pastor Wendy. 

Birthdays 

 

Dwight Bengtson  8/02 

Pete Hackney  8/03 

Clint Trimble  8/03 

Donna Hackney  8/04 

John Moltz  8/04 

Carol Newman  8/08 

Paula Wooley  8/08 

Michael Emmons  8/12 

Lindsey Wessa  8/12 

Matt Cleaver  8/15 

Jill Heyerdahl  8/17 

Janene Weir  8/17 

Deb Burleson  8/20 

Olivia Clark  8/20 

McKenna Giunta  8/20 

Susan Rushing  8/20 

Nathan Harr  8/22 

Elise Heyerdahl  8/23 

Marty Martinez  8/23 

Karen Mitchell  8/23 

Kelsey Armistead  8/30 

Kalli DeWeerd  8/30 

Philip Berthelsen  8/31 

Ryker Bolduc  8/31 
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Sunday Schedule: 
  

Sunday School (All Ages) ~ 9:00 AM  

Worship ~ 10:00 AM  

  

No Wednesday Night Activities. 

   1 2 3 4 

5 Senior Break-

fast 9am 

 

 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 No Faith Circle 15 16 17 18 Heralds 

 Deadline 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

Conference  

 Living Word Lutheran Church  

in Grapevine 
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Memorials and Designated Giving 
Below is a list of designated funds at Hope used to pay for expenses or support ministries not included in our an-

nual budget. You may donate to any of the funds below by designating your offering or memorial to the appropri-

ate fund. Numbers below are as of 5/31/2012. 

Fund Name Purpose Balance 
Donated 

YTD 

Altar Guild Extra expenses related to worship not covered in monthly operating 

budget. Examples of  items bought are new altar paraments and banners. 

$ 3,881 $ 295. 

Bereavement Pay for food for funerals. $ 357 $ 0.00 

Briarwood Sent directly to Briarwood Retreat Center, the camping ministry of our 

synod, to support their ministry and operations. This fund balance is 

kept at zero. Money is sent in as it is received. 

$ 

$ 

0.00 

 

$ 0.00 

Cedar Hill Food 

Pantry 

Sent directly to the Cedar Hill Food Pantry. This fund balance is kept at 

zero. Money is sent in as it is received. 

$ 

$ 

0.00 

 

$ 486. 

Computer  

Upgrades 

Upgrade computer equipment, including the computer in the sanctuary 

used for Sunday morning PowerPoint. 

$ 14. $ 0.00 

Council Used at the discretion of the Church Council. $ 100. $ 0.00 

Council-

Outreach 

Used at the discretion of the Church Council for outreach. $ 351. $ 0.00 

Front sign 

Flowerbed 

Maintain and improve the area around the front church sign. $ 622. $ 0.00 

Lawnmower Replace a worn-out lawn mower at church.  $ 1.00 $ 0.00 

Library Purchase new books as needed. $ 10.00 $ 0.00 

Lutheran World 

Relief 

Sent directly to Lutheran World Relief to support their ministry and op-

erations. This fund balance is kept at zero. Money is sent in as it is re-

$ 0.00 $ 917 

Ministry  

Development 

Develop new ministries at our church. For instance, this Fund was used 

to send people to Stephen’s Ministry training. 

$ 183. $ 0.00 

Sierra Leone Sent directly to the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Sierra Leone to sup-

port their ministry and operations. This fund balance is kept at zero. 

Money is sent in as it is received. 

$ 

 

0.00 

 

$ 0.00 

Sound  

System 

Maintain and upgrade sound system.  $ 940. $ 0.00 

Sunday School-

missions 

Used to support Nedie, a thirteen year old girl from Haiti that we have 

supported for many, many years through Compassion International. Our 

commitment is $38 a month.  

$ 234. $ 500. 

Youth  

General 

General youth ministry expenses. Often used to give scholarships to 

youth who cannot afford to attend certain events. 

$ 59. $ 575. 

Youth  

Mission 

Supports the cost of the summer youth mission trip. $ 187.00 $ 187 
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